
The 53 counties in green are served 
by the Regional Food Bank; the 24 
counties in grey are served by the 
Community Food Bank of Eastern 
Oklahoma. 

For more information or to make a 
donation, please contact:

Join the fight against hunger 
by donating product to the
Regional Food Bank of 
Oklahoma
A supply-chain alternative 
that benefits you and your 
community.

The Regional Food Bank of Oklahoma is leading 
the fight against hunger in 53 counties in central 
and western Oklahoma and envisions a state 
where no one goes hungry. Founded in 1980, the 
Regional Food Bank is the state’s largest 
domestic hunger-relief 501(c)(3) nonprofit that 
distributes food through a network of 
community- based partner agencies and schools. 
The majority of people served by the Regional 
Food Bank are chronically hungry children, 
seniors living on fixed incomes and hardworking 
families struggling to make ends meet. The 
Regional Food Bank is a member of Feeding 
America, the nation’s network of food banks.

The Regional Food Bank's administrative and 
fundraising costs of 4% means that 96 cents of 
every dollar donated goes directly to fighting 
hunger.

rfbo.org/food-sourcing

Jack Miller
      jmiller@rfbo.org
     405-600-3156

Tyler Griffin
      tgriffin@rfbo.org
     405-600-3143

Chuck Arnold
     carnold@rfbo.org
     405-312-3777
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Join the Fight Against Hunger
Food and product donations from retailers, 
individuals, wholesalers and manufacturers are 
crucial to fighting hunger.

Visit rfbo.org/food-sourcing to watch an online 
tour of the Regional Food Bank’s facility and learn 
about the Retail Pickup Program.

It’s Easy to Get Started
When considering a donation of surplus or 
unsellable product, contact the Regional Food 
Bank for donation assistance. We can simplify the 
process by helping with the following:

More Ways to Help
Participate in cause marketing promotions
Provide in-kind donations
Sponsor Regional Food Bank events
Make financial donations at rfbo.org/donate
Volunteer

Enhanced tax-deductions
Donating food saves on disposal costs
No transportation costs; food is picked 
up free of charge
Floor space savings with storage of 
surplus food
Support the community where you do 
business and your employees live
Protected by the Good Faith Donor Bill 
and the Bill Emerson Good Samaritan 
Food Donation Act
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Benefits of partnering with 
the Regional Food Bank:

•
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•

Determine types of food or grocery product 
that can be donated
Discuss frequency of donations
Design a convenient product pickup schedule
Consider what receipts and acknowledgements 
are needed
Discuss any concerns you may have
Plan a tour

A Community Leader You 
Can Count On
The Regional Food Bank was the first food bank in 
the nation to receive USDA certification. As a 
nonprofit distribution center, the Regional Food 
Bank has a Top AIB Sanitation Rating and strives to 
meet the highest standards in providing food 
assistance to the one in six Oklahomans who face 
food insecurity every day. This includes:

A distribution center that processes 
and distributes more than 50 million 
pounds of food each year.

A 199,000-square-foot facility that 
includes warehouse, dry storage, 
freezer and cooler space and a fully 
refrigerated fleet of trucks and trailers.

Bulk or food service size
Close to code items
Customer returns or refusals
Discontinued items
Mislabeled items
Out of code with extended use-by dates
Overruns
Packaging changes
Partial cases
Prepared and perishable items
Promotional or seasonal items
Reclamation or salvage products
Test product inventory
Unlabeled items
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We Accept the Following Types of Donations:
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An Oklahoma where 
no one goes hungry.


